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only where a brigade headquarters ia employed.    Artillery reliea almost 
entirely on FM radio conuuunication.    As more units enter the urea, 
crowding of the FM spectrum is beginning to be a problem.    Provision 
of four-channel VHP relays at battalion level may be a solution to this. 

d.    because batteries are normally employed in mutually sup- 
porting positions the weapon capability, rather than coumunication 
range,  determines control distance.    In some cases, however, individ- 
ual batteries have be>;n controlled at a distance of 15~20 miles from 
battalion.    A battalion tactical CP element may be put with the battery 
in such cases. 

e.    Survey personnel are being used to augement FDC's to pro- 
vide 2U hour capability.    Very little use is made of survey.    Only base 
camp positions and some semi-permanent fire tmpport bases are surveyed. 
Most fire support bases are located by map inspection.    It was felt 
that little use would be made of survey even if additional fire direct- 
ion personnel were provided because of the amount of infantry security 
required for survey operations, the limit capability for massing fire 
because of dispersion of artillery, and the lack of accurate target 
location.    It was also felt that provision of additional air OP's 
would contribute more to effectiveness of artillery than restoration of 
survey capability.    Division Artillery currently gets ij 0-1's daily 
for AOP. 

f.    FADAC is not yet in use in 1st Division. 

3.    All infantry battalion 4.2 inch mortars are employed by Div- 
ision Artillery.    The mechanized infantry battalion has and uses its 
organic mortar platoon.    The cavalry squadron uses its mortar carriers 
as additional Armored Cavalry Assault Vehicles and does not use the 
4.2 inch mortar.    The following comments were received on Division 
Artillery employment of 4.2 inch mortars: 

a.    16 tubes are used for base camp defense and 16 for mobllo 
employment.   Currently, two platoon of 4 tubes are located in one base 
camp and one platoon of 4 tubes in each of two other base camps.    The 
base camp FSCC, usually provided by a DS battalion headquarters, controls 
the mortar platoons.    Technical fire direction is performed by platoon 
FDC's.    The 4.2 morttr is used mainly for firing prearranged counter- 
mortar plans ana for illumination.    Communication is by wire, backed up 
by radio.    No mortar FO's are used; rather, artillery FO's with infantry 
base camp defense units adjust mortar fire as well as artillery. 
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b, A provisiunol battery,  tho Light Horbe Aeaault Artillery 
(LHAA) Üattery, providBB 4.2 inch mortar eupport for field operotionB. 
It is coiiimanded by a major fumishod by Division Artillery and hab 
three platoons, two with c tubes and one with h vubes.    Platoons are 
normally employed individually in fire support basos under control 
of DS artillery battalions.    They perform teclinical fire direction in 
platoon FOC's.    As in the case of baue camp mortars, forward obBervation 
is provided by artillery FO'B, 

c, LHAA Battery mortare are used for countermortar fire, 
illuiiination, and fire on targets of opportunity in close supjjort of 
night defense positions.    The 4.2 inch mortar has a minimuüi range of 
900 meters.    Division Artillery conbiders the minimum i-idirect fire 
range of the 105 howitzer to be 1500-2000 meters, giving the 4.2 a 
better indirect fire capability in defense of the fire support base 
in which it is located.    The howitzer, however, has a direct fire 
capability down to point-blank range.    When a six-tube mortar platoon 
is placed in a fire support base the stockage objective is 1,500 HE 
and 200 illuminating rounds.    For a four-tube platoon the objective is 
1,200 HE and 200 illuminating.    Ammunition expenditure averages 50 
rounds 1 tube-day. 

d. LHAA Battery platoons have 3/4 ton trucks for ground move- 
ment and are also capable of being lifted Ly TIH-1 or CH-47.    A four 
tube platoon ,vith FDC, one 3/4 ton and initial ammunition can be lifted 
in three CH-47's.    A platoon normally takes a 1/4 or 3/4 ton on air- 
mobile operations, but can operate without it if necessary.    Although 
UH-1 movement is possible, CH-47 is preferred because at the weight of 
aunmunition.    A CH-47 can ftiove 200 rounds of 4.2 annumition la A2^ con- 
tainers. 

e. One problem in employment of the 4.2 inch mortar in close 
support of troops is excessive dispersion.    This is particularly true 
during wet weather, due to absorbtion of moisture by exposed propel- 
lant increments.    Recently, there have been several tubes deadlined 
by gas leaks at the base cap. 

4.    At least one battalion, 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry, has cent- 
ralized its Ölmrn mortars under battalion control; non-availability of 
aircraft due to VIP visitors to the division precluded visiting this 
unit.    Apparently more typical of fllrnm mortar employment in the division 
is 1st Battalion, Icth Infantry.    Comments based on discussion with 
this unit are: 

1 
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a.    Each rifle company has two Ülnun mortars in the weapons 
platoon for eioploymunt in field operations.    I'he remaining is to be 
used by base camp defense elements.    The lOtnvn recoiless rifles of the 
platoon are also left in base camp.    Platoon strenght in the field 
is 10-15 men. 

b.    Battalion operations are normally begun by air assualt 
and the establishment of a night defensive position (NOP) from which 
company search and destroy operations are conducted.    Corapanies return 
to the NDP nightly, leaving only ambushes outride the NDP. 

c. In the air assault phase, one mortar and 18 rounds of 
ansnunition accompany each company.    The other tube and aJiT.cient 
aniaunition to reach a level of 100 HE and 15 illuninatin , . junds per 
tube are inserted in the resupply mission about one hour later. 
Mortars are employed within the NDP and do not accompany the troops 
operating from the NDP. 

d. Mortar fire is controlled by the artillery F0 with the 
company.   The platoon operates on FDC.    All fires, including 8lnim, 
are coordinated by the artillery liaison officer with the battalion. 

e. Mortars fire close support missions for the company, 
when in range, and defensive missions in support of the NDP.    About 
30-55 rounds per day are fired by the mortars in the battalion. 

f. The only problem in use of 8lmra mortars mentioned was 
obtaining clearance to fire. 
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